
WESTERN DOCKS DEVELOPMENT
Generally welcomed by most members who look forward to the changes. Marina 

extension very good. Superstore -  some concern about design and planning, 
Crucial development for the tourist future of Dover. IMPACT to work with Dover 
Harbour Board
SEA FRONT and ADJACENT AREAS 
Suggestions:

Emphasis on flower beds all along the seafront to produce impressive and 
elegant gardens.
Landscaping of Marine Court garden. Query? Could this be opened up? 
Landscaping of area along roadside from Leisure Centre to East Cliff. 
Tidying of Moat Bulwark. “History” board there.

East Cliff and Athol Terrace -  attention to pavements and footpaths. Could 
these be paved in line with new A20 pavements? Some bollards and design similar 
to Castle Street.

Signposts to the pedestrian cliff walk.
Woolcomber Street -  garage forecourts and corner area at junction with Townwall 

Street -  flower beds, painting, seats, etc.
Signposts for pedestrians to Castle.
Western end of promenade -  attention to all approaches to the sea from the town 

and from the Western Docks development area to make this feel like a seaside town. 
Maintain sea-front seats, particularly those ‘In Memoriam’ as of old.
GENERAL

As well as larger schemes, some already planned by IMPACT, it was felt that Dover 
has a lot of attractive places, buildings, parks and that these could be improved by 
general cleaning, tidying, paving, landscaping, etc. to make the most of the existing 
good features of the town. 0

Membership News
Individual Membership: £4.00 p.a. (1st April -  31st March)
Joint membership: Two members, same address, one copy Newsletter: £6.00 p.a. 
Current membership 406.
Our total membership is now an encouraging 406 but we lose about twenty members 
each year -  not from carelessness but through natural causes. Please use whatever 
means you can to encourage new members.

Unfortunately, some old friends have not yet paid up for 1993/94. They will be 
hearing from me but I would be most grateful to hear from them first!

S h e i la  C o p e , Membership Secretary


